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The us-state



Why get there?



Why?



Why?
● Constant feedback to improve your game 
● Motivation & fun through interaction with players 
● Marketing benefits



How to get there?



Make a game with hooks!







Bonus points:



+ Game is expandable 
+ Game is visually appealing 
+ Game is unique or better than similar games 

Bonus points:



Where to find people?















Where to bring them?







Not a community





Events

Newsletter

Social 
Media

Related 
Communites

Community HUB



How to handle them?



Forming the back bone



Forming the back bone
● Establish a tone and rules 
● Make people feel welcome / at home 
● Show people that you are human 
● Show benefits of being in the community 
● Grow slowly (let people make friends)





Keep growing



Keep growing
● Listen to feedback 
● Implement suggestions (sense of ownership) 
● Make community feel understood 
● Communicate clear vision 
● Be honest and transparent





What to do now?



Feedback & QA



Localization



Social Media Content





Funding



$74’000 + $75’000





If we don’t ship 50’000 
units, we can no longer 
update the game



The us-state 
Let’s sum it up!



Create a game with hooks



Create a game with hooks



Create a game with h oks



Create a game with h oks

Find interested people



Create a game with h oks

Find interested people

Bring them together



Create a game with h oks

Find interested people

Bring them together



Treat them well



Treat them well



Treat them well

Grow together



Treat them well

Grow together



Treat them well

Grow together

Rock!



Rock!GOG
OGO

!!
us-state!!!

woohoo!
yaaay





strayfawnstudio.com
philo@strayfawnstudio.com



Build communites with other devs!



PlayfulOasis.com



●Click to edit Master text styles 
● Second level 
●Third level 
●Fourth level 
●Fifth level


